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No Additional Materials are required.

To be given to candidates at the beginning of the examination year.

READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS FIRST

The work presented for assessment is to be entirely that of the candidate under normal guidance of the 
teacher.

Candidates should be familiar with the scheme of assessment as detailed in the syllabus at the onset of the 
project. The ‘Assessment Criteria for Paper 2: Coursework’ in the syllabus should also be used to inform 
candidates of the various requirements for assessment of the work.
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Coursework Task

Obesity is an increasing problem among teenagers. Plan and prepare a range of interesting baked 
dishes with reduced fat content that would appeal to teenagers. You should include a rubbed-in cake 
in your choice.

Exploratory study: To investigate the effects of using different amounts of fat on the appearance, 
texture and taste in a rubbed-in cake of your choice. The quantity of fat in the recipe should be varied 
three times. 


